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BRIEF ITEMS.
?lce cream at Jacobs'.
?Another crowd of gypsies are around

town.
?Our Eckley letter has been crowded

out this issue.

?T. Campbell is selling out his stock
of furniture at cost.

?Thos. Evans was a visitor to the
county seat yesterday.

?Carpets, from 10 cents a yard and up-
wards, at Neuhurger's, Brick store.

?Miss TillyLewis was visiting friends
at Wilkes-Barre and Berwick the forefart
of the week.

?Attend the game of hall at the Drif-
ton park on Saturday afternoon. Maha-
noy vs. Drifton.

?C. O. Stroh qualified before the Reg-
ister of Deeds at Wilkes-Barre yesterday
and is now a full fledged J. P.

?Paper hanging done by A. A. Bach-
man at short notice and in first-class
style. Call and ascertain prices.

?John I). Hayes, Geoge W. Kocher,
Bernard McLaughlin and John W. Davis
were at the county seat on Tuesday.

?Miss Esther Williams, of town, and
Marcus J. Reed, of Jeddo, willbe mar-
ried at the home of the bride to-day.

?Mahanoy vs. Freeland at the park
on Sunday. The batteries will he :
Heiser and' Mulory and Welch and Sim-
mons.

?Prof. Robert Stenner has taken
charge of the Knights of the Golden
Eagle Band and will instruct them in
the mysteries of crotchets and quivers.

?Mr. James F. Sweeney, of Autlen-
ried, who has been attending school at
Ada, Ohio, returned home recently. Mr.
Sweeney was visiting in town this week.

?The Citizens' Bank, of Freeland,
does not require notice of withdrawal of
saving deposit, the same being subject
to sight check, the same as other deposits.

?The members of St. Patrick's Bene-
ficial Society are requested to meet next
Sunday, June22d, at the usual time and
place. A full attendance is earnestly re-
quested.

?During one of the storms that prevail-1
ed in this region last week a cow belonging
to Owen Ward, lately of Eckley hut now
of Hazle Brook, was struck by lightning
and killed.

?Fred Haas has sold a portion of his
property on Washington street, consisting
of forty-eight feet front with the appur-
tenances thereon, to Andrew Curny, of
Upper Lehigh.

?A. 11. Strittmatter and Annie Marie
Jenkins, both of Freeland, have been
granted a marriage license. Also Geo.
E. Fowler, of Drifton, and Margaret
Sciwell, of Ebervale.

?The Junior O. U. A. M. of this place
will run an excursion to Glen Onoko to-
morrow. The P. O. S. of A. Band and
Depierro's orchestra willaccompany the
excursion and furnish the music.

?Lower end jurors this week are:
Wm. Monroe, Milnesville; Peter Fallon
and Simon Spaide, llazleton; Condy
O'Donnell, Drifton; Albert Goeppert.
Jacob Fox and T. A. Bucklev, Freeland;
William Lewis, of Milnesville.

?The Mahanoy Club willcontest with
the Drifton team at the latter's park on
Saturday. Game called at sp. in. Ileiser
Mulory willdo the battery work for Ma-
hanoy and Kelly and McGill willoccupy
the same position for Drifton.

?On Saturday afternoon a game of
base ball willbe played at the park be-
tween the Gimlers and Tigers. This
will be the deciding contest between
these clubs, as two games have been
played each club winning one. Game
called at 4 p. m.

?The TRIBUNE has now on hand and
for sale all kinds of legal blanks used by
Justices of the Peace, such as warrants,
summons, capias, executions, agreements,
leases, landlord warrants, notices to quit,
receipts, etc., all done up in neat style
and in an improved form. Call and sec
them.

?lce cream at Jacobs'.
?Charles Orion Stroh has been ap-

fminted Justice of the Peace for Freeland
lorough, caused by the resignation of

O. F. Turnbach. The appointment is un-
til the first Monday in May, 1801. His
commission arrived at Wilkes-Barre on
Monday and is being recorded inthe of-
fice of Recorder of Deeds.

?Tho Malmnoy City Club will cross
hats with the home team at the park
here on Sunday. Those wishing to at-
tend from distant places can make all
necessary connections with the first train

which arrives here at 11.10. The game
will he called promptly at 1.30. This
early commencement is due to the visit-
ors having to return on the afternoon
train.

?The Tigers Athletic Association will
hold its first annual pic-nic at Emmet's
Grove Saturday evening, June 21. The
committee of arrangements arc doing all
within their power to make it a pleasant
evening for pleasure-seekers. The St.
Patrick's Cornet Band has been invited
and Depierro's Orchestra engaged, there-
by assuring their guests of spending an en-
joyable evening. Refreshments of all
kinds wilthe for sale on the grounds.

?Prof. Van Yranken will handle in
every town or city where Allen's Great
Eastern Show exhibits some vicious lo-
cal horse. He daily encounters wild
and vicious animals and the fight be-
tween man and beast will he worth
miles of travel to see. Itwill be the
most scientific, as well as exciting exhi-
bition ever witnessed in this county.
Keej) inmind the day and date of the
coming of Allen's Great Eastern Shows.

?The next attraction at the opera
house is the comedy-drama "Rascal
Pat," which will exhibit this (Thursday)
evening. This company has been
considerably strengthened during the
past month with tne following artists :
Joseph Williams and party, of Auden-
ried, who carried away the honors of the
quartette competition "at tiie grand musi-
cal Eisteddfod held at Freeland last
March; Profs. Stenner and Thomas in a
cornet duet; Miss Lena Watkins, of
Audenried (the little ten-year-old won-
der), in a grand vocal selection; Billy
Jones, known as "Strong Boy." in his
favorite jigs, songs and dances; Prof.
Hidgins and party, of Audenried, in his
popular quartettes and trios. A rare treat
is instore for all who attend this enter-
tainment. Admission, 25 and 35 cents.

The County Treasurer Talk*.

Co. TREASURER'S OFFICE,
WII.KES-BAHKE.

EDITOR TRIBUNE :?I notice that James
Collins, ex-Tax Collector of Freeland
borough, in a communication in your
paper, hearing date of 12th inst., and
referring to certain properties recently
advertised for sale on account of having
been returned by him as delinquent,
makes the following statement :

"This money has been turned over to
the County Treasurer long ago, and there
should not he any trouble had it been
properly approtioned in the Treasurer's
office."

In the face of the fact that Mr. Collins,
inthe same communication, quotes a re-
ceipt from me showing that he paid the
the money June sth, 1800, eight days
ago. This statement that he paid it in
long ago, and never got credit for it, is
remarkable. He got credit for it the
very hour he paid the money, and the
only interest I have in the matter at all
is to refute the inference which Mr. Col-
lins makes that people pay their money
into my hands and do not get credit
for it. Very truly yours,

JOHN SMOULTER, JR.,
June 13th, 1890. County Treasurer.

Completed Hi* Tabor*.

Christian Miller, of South Ilcberton,
who was appointed census enumerator
for the 181st district, of the Fifth Census
districtof Pennsylvania, comprising Eck-
ley Nos. 2 and 3, Old Buckmountain,
Hazle Brook and Jeddo borough, com-
pleted his labors on the 12th inst., and
on the 14th sent his papers and all docu-
ments pertaining to his duties to George
K. Ashley, Supervisor of the Fifth Cen-
sus district, at Montrose, Pa.

The total number of inhabitants in the
territory covered by him, as stated above,
reaches 1,940. One person died between
the beginning and ending of his term.

This is the first report sent to the Sup-
ervisor of Census from this section, and
speaks well for Mr. Miller.

Resolution* of Condolence.

At a reglar meeting of St. Ann's Young
Men's T. A. B. Society, of Freeland, held
in their hall the following preamble and
resolutions were adopted:

WHEREAS, the author of life has seen
fit to call from this transitory life our
late Brother Member Joseph Conaghan;
and

WHEREAS, by this we are reminded
that in the midst of life we are in death,
and, as we are called from the scenes of
our earthly toils, may we be found
worthy of that eternal reward which
God has promised to all who keep his
commandments. Therefore be it.

Rewired , that while we bow in humble
submission to God's holy will,we cherish
the hope that our loss is our deceased
Brother's gain; and be it further

Resolved , that we tender our sympathy
to the bereaved mother and friends of
our deceased Brother in this the hour of
their sad affliction; and be it further

Resolved, that as a token of resoect to
his memory, the usual emblems of sor-
row he placed in our meeting room for a
period of thirty days, and that these
resolutions be placed on the minutes of
our society and a copy sent to the mother
of our deceased Brother, and that they
be published in the Freeland TRIBUNE.

PATRICK MCLAUGHLIN, 1
JOHN BRADY, :? Com.
JOHN MCNELIB. )

Freeland, June 15th, 1890.

Anniversary and Entertainment.

The Young Men's T. A. B. Society
willhold their anniversary exercises in
Valines' Opera House Tuesday evening,
July Ist. The entertainment willconsist
of literary exercises, singing, instrumen-
tal music and a lecture by Attorney Ber-
nard McManus, of Wilkes-Barre. The
whole will conclude with a grand ball.
The admission will be free to all. The
public generally are cordially invived.

The Flag on Parochial School*.

At the last convention of the C. T. A.
Union of Scranton Diocese, held at Wil-
kes-Barre, resolutions were passed recom-
mending the placing of the American
flag upon all school buildings?public
and parochial. That these resolutions
might he carried out in their proper
spirit, a meeting was held at St. Ann's
Church last Sunday afternoon and was
attended by representatives from the
Young Men's T. A. B. Society and St.
Ann's T. A. B. Society, at which it was
agreed to place a large flag staff on the
roof of St. Ann's Convent schools. July
4th is the time set for placing the flag in
position. The T. A. B. Societies, of Har-
leigh, Eckley and surrounding towns will
he invited to he present and take part in
the parade.

Allen'*Great Eastern Show*

Willshortly exhibit bore, combined with
l'rof. Van Vranken's Equine Paradox.
Aerial acts, daring life risking. Won-
derful lady performers. Comical and
soul inspiring clowns, llorses that do
everything but articulate. Donkeys that
actually laugh, and a hundred and two

other things innumerable to mention.
See all the announcements of this great
show, and be particular to peruse the
newspaper articles to note at length the
novelties of this big 25 cent show.

A Fiendish Father.

Christian Ackerman, a farmer living
near White Haven, was the perpetrator
of an inhuman aet towards his 11-year
old son on Friday last. The man has
a violent temper, and when once arous-
ed is a dangerous person. He became of-
fended insome manner last week, and, nodoubt, to avenge his family, lie sent his
young son into the cellar, while the rest
were working in the fields, and follow-
ing him there deliberately hung him up
on a frame work of hoards nailed to-
gether to form an X, after which lie left
the house. The boy remained in his
terrible position for nearly seven hours,
when he wag discovered by his sister
who heard hard breathing in tho cellar,
She informed her older brother who cuttho boy down when he was almost ex-
hausted. He still further showed his
cruelty by standing guard in front of
tho house with an axe saying he would
killany 0110 who come near him, and in
consequence the family had to stand out
all nignt in the rain. Ackerman was ar-
rested on Saturday for his fiendish work
and is now in Wifkes-Barro Jail.

?Strawberry, Vanilla and Chocolate
Ice cream at Jacobs' every day,

Git* Explosion In the Mine*.

Another fatal mine disaster occurred ,
on Monday. This time in the HillFarm
mines of the Dunbar Furnace Company j
in the Connellsville coke region. As us-
ual nearly all the men employed there
entered the mines on Monday morning
and were separated into two principal
parts of the workings, some on the
right and somoon the left sides. One of
the miners named Kerwin, who was
working in the right drift, in the course
of his labors broke into a perpendicular
shaft filled with water. The moment ;
tliis was broken into a flood of water
gushed out, and Kerwin and a man
named Landy standing by, yelled out
for some one to save the men inthe right
<1rift, as the water was pouring down
the hillin a stream and he feared they
would be drowned. Young David Hays,
who had seen the affair, leaped forward
at the call and turned down the left 1
drift in a deluge of water to warn his j
endangered comrades below. Just as he }
had passed the air shaft that was broken
into the rush of waters had changed to
the ugly roar of a flood, which blanched
the cheeks of the men who stood behindand towards the light.

The flow of water had changed to a
deadly volume of fire damp, and, as
young Hays swung down the shaft, a
flash of blazing light si id through the shaft
from end toend, it seemed. The daring 1vouth carried an open burning miners'lamp in his hat, and he had hardly
taken a step beyond the roaring shaft
when the spark ignited a reservoir of the j
deadly fire damp that had already ac- j
cumulated, and he sank a corpse near the
men who he had hoped to save. Inan in- 1
stant an unquenchable fire sprung up in
the nine-foot vein just between the main
entrance and on the right drift, forever
shutting in the 32 men imprisoned there, j

The men in the left drift, where less i
than twenty had been working, escaped
blackened and bruised, but safe.

The following is a list of the victims :
Joseph Brigner, Richard Brignfer, Milt:
Farnev, Bernard Maust, Emanuel Maust,
Patrick Courtney, George Courtney, J.
W. Mitchell, Joseph Rigley, Peter Kgan,
Robert McGill, Martin Cavene, John j
Cope, Andrew Cope, Patk. Devlin, John
Delaney, John Joy, Jno. Devanny, David i
Davis, Thomas Davis, Patrick Caliill, !
William Cahill, Patrick Courtney, John
Courtney, John Mitchell, Daniel Smith,
Daniel Shearn, William llays, James
McCleary, Thomas McCleary, Elmer |
Denny, Peter McGough.

Two of the victims have been taken
out, but, although working steadily, the '
rescuing parties have failed to reach the ;
remaining imprisoned men in the mine.

Double Accident at Upper Lehigh.

llarry Waldron, employed as a laborer
at No. 0 slone, Upper Lehigh, was seri-
ously injured on Monday. While inthe
act of shoveling coal from one spot to a j
place nearer the car preparatory to load- |
ing he was crushed to the ground by a ifall of coal from the roof. He was al-!

most entirely covered by the amount of 1
coal which fell and when rescued was
found to be badly in jured about the head
and body. Mr. Waldron is possessed of
a remarkably strong constitution and
this, no doubt, is the only thing which
prevented him from instant death. He
was immediately removed to his home
and medical aid summoned, but fears
arc entertained for his recovery. Thos.
Bobbins, who is also a laborer at the
same place, was slightly injured by the
falling coal, being struck on the hip by a ,
large lump.

Freclund Buy* in the West.

A letter just received from Peter Mr-'
Gettrick and Barney Gallagher, who
left here for Breckenridge, Colorado, a |
few weeks ago, states that they arrived
at their destination indue time and have
secured employment.

The boys are profuse in their praise of i
the conduct of that old veteran of or-
ganized labor, Jonathan C. Fincber, j
editor of the Summit County Journal, !
published at that place, for favor shown
them on their arrival.

We are not the least hit surprised toIhear that the old war horse has still a
kindly feeling for any person from this
section of the country, for his name is
held in veneration here by those who
knew him in days gone by, and they are
glad to know that he is doing well inhis
far away homo.

To AnHwer a Charge of Perjury.

W. G. Eno, a member of the insurance
firm of Biddle A- Eno, wasserven with a
warrant yesterday, placing him under
arrest on a charge of perjury, preferred
by G. W. Kocker, of Freeland. The of-
fense is alleged to have been committed
in the signing by Mr. Eno of an affi-
davit of defense. The affidavit alleges
that the Girard Fire Insurance Co.
would be able to prove that the fire
which consumed Mr. Kocher's house, at |
Fairviow, either originated with him or
was started with his knowledge and ap-
probation. Mr. Eno was placed under
S3OO hail by Alderman Donohue for his
appearance at court.

DEATHS.

IIORWORTII.?At Freeland, on the 15th
inst., Mrs. Joseph Horwortli, aged
about 43 years. Interment in St. Ann's
cemetery Tuesday. Brislin, under-
taker.

DOCKSETT:?At Upper Lehigh. June 13,
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Doggett, aged 13 years. Interred in
St. Ann's cemetery on Saturday, under

I charge of Undertaker BriHlin.

; DINN.?At Eckley, Saturday, .lune 14,
| Elizabeth, wife of Benhard Dinn, age
I 38 years. Funeral took place at Eck-
| ley on Monday at 10 a. m. Rev.
! Schmidt officiated. McNulty, under-

j taker. The deceased leaves seven
children and a husband to mourn her
loss,

The Place to Get Your Clothing.

' T. Rolforwioh, the clothing merchant
j and gents' furnisher, is at No. 37, Centre
| street, Freeland, with a stock of goods,
| that for quality, cannot be surpassed in
' this region. Hats, ('aps, Boys' and Men's
! Clothing asnocial feature. A large stock
! of suits made to order for $25.00 reduced
to $17.00. This is a saving to persons of

I limited means over ready-made clothing.
Clothing made to order by experienced
workmen at short notice and at the low-
est prices. A large stock of piece goods
to select from. Ready-made clothing of
all sizes and stvles.

Old Nowspapers for sale.
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STATE NEWS.

?Strawberry, Vanilla and Chocolate j
Ice cream at Jacobs' every day.

?For bargains in paints, room mould-
ing, calsomine and wall paper, call on
A. A. Bach man, opposite 11. C. Koons.

?At the Republican County Conven-
tion held in Scranton on Tuesday Joseph
A. Scranton was unanimously re-nomi-
nated for Congress.

?William 11. Smith, of Allegheny,
and John Rudy, of Lancaster, two con-
victed murderers under a sentence of !
death, have again been respited by the
Board of Pardons until August 27.

?The strike of the coal miners at the j
Clayton mines, in Beaver county, for
an advance of two cents ner car of ten
bushels, has ended favorably to the men, j
the operators conceding the advance, j
The men returned to work last week. 1

?William li. Maffet, one of the oldest
and most prominent citizens of Wilkes-
Barre, and largely intesested in the coal
business, died in that city on Saturday,
aged 74 years. Mr. Maffet was one of
the oldest coal magnates in this county.

?John Terrify, the Hungarian who
murdered Michael Feizer, at Olyphant,
near scranton, some months ago, on be-
ing brought to trial in the Lackawanna
Courts confessed the murder, and his j
counsel asked that it he regarded as mur- ider inthe second degree.

?At Springfield, near Susquehanna, |
last Friday night, Dillis Koons and Ur-
hana Button fought in a bar-room. Af-
ter the fight Button went to a drug store* |
and bought fifteen grains of strychnine, |
saying lie wanted to kill crows. He
took the dose soon after and died.

?The case of George W. Moss, the j
Wilkes-Barre wife murderer, came up ;
lor trial on Monday afternoon, when his
counsel, Messrs. Shonk and McAlarney, ;
made a plea for the extension of time, j
claiming that some material witnesses
were inaccessible. District Attorney
Darte and Gen. McCartney, for the Com-
monwealth, urged a speedy trial. In
deference to the wishes of the counsel j
for the defense, Judge Rice lias fixed to- !
day (Thursday) as the day on which the
trial must take place. Much interest is
felt in the trial, as it is not know what
line of argument the defense will take.

?Mine Inspector of the
Third Anthracite Inspection District, of
this State, has just completed, in Wilkes-
Barre, a table of the operations of the
coal mines for the last 20 years. During
that time there were 110,552,715 tons of |
coal mined. The smallest output was in
3871, when 3,000,000 tons were mined, I
and the largest in 1888, when 8,684,493 |
tons were taken from the earth. There
were 1204 men killed in the many disas-
ters during the 20 years, the largest num-
ber killed being in 1884,907. The small- j
est number of tons of coal mined for
each life lost was 91,655 tons, in 1886. I
The largest number of days worked any ;
year was 233, in 1888.

UPPER LEHIGII.

The mines here are working to their j
full capacity and everybody is apparently |
happy.

Mrs. William Gwens intends making a
visit to her native home, North Wales, in 1the near future.

The Band of Hope of this place has idecided to go to Hazleton next Septem-
, her to attend the musical eisteddfod

! which willbe held at that place,
j Lemuel Morgan, a miner at No. 0 col- iliery, Lehigh, was slightly injured j
on Tuesday morning. While pushing
a truck of timber he was caught between i

I the truck and a prop and bruised about i
ilie arm and hip.

Harry Waldron received serious in-
juries in No. (i colliery on Monday by
falling coal. Atthis writing grave doubts |

j are entertained of his recovery; hut it is
; to be hoped that his strong constitution j
jand the skillful treatment of Dr. Neale
: will enable him to pull through.

! It is rumored in sporting circles that
j two prominent members of the Upper i

| Lehigh Athletic Association tried to per- 1
I form the extraordinary feat of carrying ;
i a live cow from South Heberton to Upper 1
Lehigh last Sunday evening to the great i
amusement of the young ladies who |
were promenading with escorts on the
thoroughfare known as "No. 6 road." ;
They evidently found an "Original Pack-
age."

The condition of the windows in the
Foster school building is anything but
creditable to the school director incharge |
and a sail commentary on the home-
training of the youthful rowdies of this |
place. For some reason unknown to the
writer the shutters on one window were
left open at the end of the school-term
and havo remained so ever since with
a result that should bo seen in order to
be understood.

Thomas, son of Sir. and Sirs. Slicli-
ael Doggett, aged 13 years, who lias Ibeen aftiicted with heart trouble for
some time past, breathed his last oil the I
12th inst. His parents are old and re- j
spected residents, who have raised a
family of twelve children of whom
eleven survive. The sympathy of friends |
and neighbors are with them in their
hour of ailiiction. Interment at St.
Ann's on Saturday.

The Upper Lehigh Base Ball boys ap-
pear to good advantage in their new
suits. Their recent victory over the
Soapics tins infused some enthusiasm into
them. We have some good players, and
with a little care in management and se-

i lection they will become formidable
I rivals of any amateur club on the moun-
tain. Boys cease apeing professionals.

| Ape Jim Goulden and And the ball.
Jim is good enough for present purposes.

Tho anglers of this place are reaping
a rich harvest on theOleyand Nescopec.
Michael .Mulligan, Daviu It. Davis and
Jimmy Welch head tho successful list.
Speaking of fishing reminds us of a con-
undrum propounded by a hopeful young
American last evening. While discuss-
ing the art of scientific angling with a

j few ardent knights of the rod a real
! specimen of the ten-year-old native,
dressed in his elder brother's pants and
his father's 188(1 campaign cap, inter-
rupted by asking, "What's the difference

| between David If. Davis and the average
I Freehold Fisherman?" Wo confessed

; our inability to see where any material
difference could exist, when the young
American insisted that a difference did
exist, and when requested to cxplain
he said "that Davy It. caught trout with
his rod and reel and put them in his
basket, while the Freeland anglers caught
trout with their mouth and put them in
the papers. P. DUFF.

Weekly Coal Iteport.

The anthracite coal trade is in a j
healthy state, and the movement of coal,
while not brisk, is more active than it
has been for some time past. The week-
ly output of coal is increasing, the latest
report (for the week ending June 7)
showing an increase to over three-quar-
ters of a million tons, or 100,000 tons
more than in the corresponding week of
last year. The Reading Coal and Iron
Company also shows a large increase in \
its weekly output, and we are informed j
that that company is moving the greater
part of its production, the stove and
chestnut and the small steam sizes of
course being stocked both at interior
points and tidewater to some extent.
The market continues to readily absorb
all the large sizes, and the demand for
egg coal is reported to bo much im-
proved. From now untilthe fall months
the output will naturally be expected to
steadily increase, and consequently the
domcsticsiz.es and pea and buckwheat
will accumulate, but the stocked coal
will no doubt find a ready market during
the fall and winter months, and at much
better prices than could now bo obtained
by any effort on the part of producers to
force its immediate sale.

Tenders to supply the United States j
Mint in this city with 2400 tons of pea
coal, 45 tons of egg and 20 tons of stove
coal were made last week by dealers re-
presenting the Pennsylvania Railroad 1
and Lehigh Company's coal at the fol- j
lowing prices : Pea, $2.54 per ton the I
lowest and $2.85 the highest; egg, $4.25, [
and stove, $4.40 the lowest and $4.(i1l the i
highest.

The New York Engineering and Mining \
Journal of Saturday says in its weekly |
review of the anthracite trade ttiere : j
Intelligent buyers whohave watched the
market have all bought pretty liberally
at May prices, and at the present mo- j
ment they are at the hesitating point j
about buying more. The consequence is
that we hear of considerable stocks ac- |
cumulating, and a very dull, flat market.
"Nothing new doing" is the general j
complaint, and there is a good deal live-
lier demand for June and July vacations
than for Juno coal. The expectation
that by July 1 the market will about cor-
respond with the July market of last
year, as far as tonnage is concerned,
seems to he well founded. But the coun-
try should take a great deal more coal
this fall than it did last fall, if the indi-
cations are reliable. The May over-pro-
duction of 500,000 tons willdoubtless be
repeated inJune, though prices are gene- \
rally lived up to. No one will admit !
dealing at lower than circular rates, but
during this particular dull period any j
sale large enougli to attract notice is !
looked upon with some degree if not ex-
actly of suspicion at least of curiosity,
and operators are pretty ready to hint
that list prices are being generally shaded j
to secure business. Prices remain: Stove,
$3.75; chestnut and egg, $3.50; broken,
$3.35.

The total amount of anthracite coal j
sent to market for the week ending
June 7th, as reported by the several !
carrying companies, was 781,425 tons, j
compared with 015,221 tons inthe corres-1ponding week last year, an increase of I
166,204 tons. The total amount of an-1thracite mined thus far in the year 1890 ;
was 12,669,480 tons compared with 12,855,-
903 tons for the same period last year, a \
decrease of 180,057 tons.? Ledger.

?Three months ago the Forest Grove j
Presbyterian Church, at Chartiers, was i
in debt. Some of the Elders, after a I
hard fight, succeeded in getting a permit I
to drill an oil well on the premises. Oil
was found in abundance, and on Satur- I
day the little church was sold to the I
Standard Oil Company for $92,000 cash. |

LOH SALE.?A fine bay horse, 0 years old, i
X 1 sound and solid in every respect; can bo
used in double or single harness, lady or child- !!ren can drive him. Warranted to travel a mile
in three minutes. For terms eall on JOHN
KUGAN,Kosciuszko Hotel, ( outre street, Free-
laud. Pa.

~LjX)R SALE CHEAP?oiI Chestnut street, be-
JD tween Washington and Centre streets-
One lot JUxl/iOfeet, fenced, one house two
stories high, with rear kitchen, and one house
on rear of the lot 14x18, twostories high. Water
and all conveniences attached. For terms ap-
ply to JOHN HOFFMEI Fit. Or ifton Pa.

JOHN |

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.
3

(PATRICK WARD'S Of.D STAND)

The finest Liquor, Boer, Porter, Ale and
Cigars always on hand.

JOHN WARD PROPItIKTOIt.

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey has removed from the Ameri-

can hotel to John McShea's block, 115 and 117
Centre Street, where ho can be found with a i
full line ofMedical Wines, Gin, Brandies, Itiim,
Old Rye and Borbon Whiskey. Any person
who is dry and wants a cold, fresh large
Schooner of beer will be satistied by calling at
Carey's.

Good Accommodation For All.
SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF BEER ON TAP.

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER
And Dealer in all kinds of 1

I
Liquors, Beer and Porter.

!

Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

jGeo.Ringler&Co.'s;
Celebrated LAGER BEER put j

1 in Patent Sealed Bottles here 1
i on the premises. Goods do

livered in any quantity, and to

any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS.
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts., Freehold. i

(Near Lchigli Valley Depot.)

I/Oli SALE CHEAP.?A bay horse, harness,
F backboard and sloigrh. Apply to Andrew

liudock, 7. p Centre street, Froelmia.

TpOK SALE.?Two good cows and a calf, oneJj a Durham, 3 years old, tho other a Jersey
breed, li years old (and calf), will be sold at a
bargain. Apply to EDWARD QUINN,

Highland, Pa.

OClt LAIiGE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

sniiHftoviKwn.
and all kinds of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
cannot be surpassed in Freeland.

tr#"\Ve invitespecial attention to our line of
Furniture, which is equal to any in Lower
Luzerne.

J. P. McDonald,
S. W. Corner Centre and South Sts., Freelund.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF?-

FREELAND.:
15 FRONT STREET,

Ca.plta,l, - - 9350,000.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BIHKUECK, President.
H. C. KOONS, Vice President.
B. R. DAVIS,Cashier.
EDWARD SNYDER, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbeck, 11. C. Koons, Thos.

Birkhcck, Charles Dusbeck, John Wag-
ner, Edward Snyder, William Kemp,
Anthony Rudewick, Matliias Schwahe,
Al. Shive, John Smith.

wf' Three per cent. Interest paid on savings
deposits.

Open dailyfrom aa.m.to4 p. m. Saturday
evenings frum U to 8.

A New Enterprise!
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Hooks, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and IQBkCCO,
SPO ZEATINSRCS- GOODS

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

41 Centre Street, Quinn's Building.

BOOTS &SHOES!
For a good and neat fitting

or S hof
GO TO

P. F. McGettigans'
77 Centre Street,

FREELAND.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

zl. Goeppert, Prop.
The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Clin ami Cigars.

Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S

Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

EXAMINE OUR PRICES:
Brick, per set, 00 cents; put in free of charge.
Grates, 5 cents per lb.
Stove pipe and elbows, 18 cents each.
Wtishboilers, 75 cents to J 1.00.
Home-made cans and bottles, 124 cents each;

by one-half dozen, 10 cents each.
50-lb lard cans, 50 cents.
Washbollers bottomed at 05, 40 and 50 cents.
Conductor pipes and gutter, 0 to 10 ceuts per

foot.
Roofing from 4 to 0 cents per square foot.
Blasting tubes, 2 cents per foot. Wire for

tubes, made toorder, 5 cents each.
Miner's Friend cook stoves, No. 8, SIB.OO.

I Plato range, $22.00.
j Apollo range, $20.00; and other ranges from

i SB.OO toSIB.OO.

AT F. P. MALOY'S,
IIFront Street, Frecland.

M. J. MOHAN, Manager.

GO TO

Fisher Bros.
Livery Stable

FOR

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
At Short Notice, for Weddings, Parties and

Funerals. Front Street, two squares
below Freelnnd Opera House.

.SI.OO PER YEAR.

JOHN D. HAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Legal businesßof all kinds promptly attended.

Room 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

M. HA?'

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies. Wagons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Tine Streets, Freeland.

£MIAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Booms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

\TORRIS FERRY,

?PURE?-

WHISKY, WINE, RUM, GIN, &C
Fresh Lager Beer Always on Tap.

Corner South and Washington Sts., Freeland.

PATENTS
Caveat# and Re-i##ue# secured, Trade-Mark#
registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Office and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.

Upon receipt of model or Sketch of Invention,
1 make careful examination, and advise as to
patentability free of char ye.

With my offices directly aero## from the Patent
Office, and being in personal attendance there,
it is apparent that I nave superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the
more vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications for patent, and for attending to all
business entrusted to my cure, in the shortest
possible time.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attention
given to potent biotinc##. Information, advice
and spcciul references sent on request.

J. R. LITTELL,
Solicitor ami Attorney inPatent Cause#,

Washington, 1). C.,

(Mention this paper) Opposite U.S.Patcnt Office.

McNulty Bros.,

mimm aid eibalmers.
Centre Street, Coxe Addition.

EVThe finest hearses in lie region.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guar-
anteed.

JOHN SCHNEE,

CARPET WEAVER,
SOUTH lIEBERTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at the lowest
rates.

Weddings, Parties and Funerals
Furnished with

First-Class Turnouts
at short notice, at

HOFFMEIR & O'DONNELL'S

LIVERY STABLE
Centre Street, below South, - - - Freeland.

H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER.

Also dealer in

FURNITURE
ofevery description.

Centre Street, above Luzerne, Freeland.

The undersigned has been appoint-
ed agent for the sale of G. B. Markle
& Co.'s

Highland Coal.
The quality of the Highland Coal

needs no recommendation, being hand
picked, thoroughly screened and free

1 from slate, makes it desirable for
! Domestic purposes. All orders left
at the TRIBUNE office will receive
prompt attention.

Price $11.75 per two-horse wagon
load. T. A. BUC,KI.EY, Agent.


